
infectious diseases pose threat
by idollilollholly F reimer
tundra timetimes reporter

infectious diseases which may go
undetected for months can be extreme-
ly serious in small rural communities
according to health experts at the 25th
annual US public health service
professional associations conference
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held in anchorage recently
the international group of more

than 600 public health professionals
gathered at the sheraton anchorage
hotel for the four dadayy conference last

I1

week
the conference also was attended by

the nations new surgeon general dr
antonia novello she is also

americas first woman surgeon
general

health issues discussed were onesones
which may have an effect on nearlnearlyy
every person in the world some day
diseases such as AIDS HIV and
hepatitis were number one topics of
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concern
these are diseases which can be ac-

quired and go undetected for months
and they can be fatal to small rural
communities that are at high risk of
getting these diseases

dr george conway who works at
the centers for disease control in
atlanta said many alaska natives and
american indians who have the ac-
quired immune deficiency syndrome
or human immunodeficiency virus
the virus that can cause AIDS is

much greater thanthart what is actually be-
ing reported

he said this is because race is not
rreportedportede correctly on many death cer-
tificates for alaska natives or
american indians he said many are
just accounted for as white

HIV is more severe in indiindiansans and
alaska natives A large percent of
AIDS cases are uncounted conway
said

he said because of the miscount
there is believed to be a 91 percent in-
crease of the HIVAIDS aamong
american indians and alaska Nnativesatilesatives
since 1985

according to state of alaska
statistics as of dec 31 1989 303
alaskansalaskasAlaskans have tested positive for HIV
otof those 8090 are confirmed to have
AIDS and 49 have died

also some researchers have
estimated that IOW1000 people per day in
the united states are becoming in
tectedteated with HIV on a worldwide
basis there are more than 26 million
reported cases of HIV

and according to experts this
number is a large miscount because
some countries dont report HIV or
AIDS cases at all

another topic of great importance
to alaska natives discussed alat the
conference was hepatitis it is reported
that there are 250 million people
around the world who are chronical-
ly infected with the disease and in the
united states nearly 300000 people
get it each year

alaska natives are reported to be at
a higher risk than other minorities of
getting the hepatitis A and B virus

its reported that immigrants are
also at higher risk than other groups

dr harold margolis said the whole
system of how people are getting
hepatitis needs to be examinedreexaminedre and
exactly what racial groups are at
higher risk also needs to be looked at
then he said a new strategy for con
trolingbroling it can be worked out

since 1982 margolis said alaska
natives have acquired the virus 686 8
percent more than other groups

he said hepatitis in many villages
in alaska has reached epidemic
proportions

other topics discussed were treat-
ment of various diseases environmen-
tal health tobacco injury control and
many other health related isiissuesties

next year the public health conven-
tion is scheduled to be held in atlanta


